
  
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sune 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “The Healing Touch.” 

Texr: *“ Who touched Me? Mark v., $1. 

A great erowd of excited people elbowing 
each other this way and that and Christ in 
the midst of the commotion. 
the way to see Him restore to complete health 
& dying person. Some thought He could 
effect the cure; others that He could not, 
any rate, it would be an interesting experi- 
ment. A very sick woman of twelve vears' 
invalidiam is in the crowd. Some say her 

is certain, she bad tried all styles 
cure. Every shelf of her humble home had 
medicines on it. She had employed many of 
the doeotors of that time, when medical 
science was more rude and rough and igno- 
rant than we « 
the word physician or surgeon 
potent and educated skill. 
foot gives a list of what he supposes may 
have been the remedies she has applied, 

stands for 

foot and had tried 
used all styles ot 
bad Been and 
Iacerated until life to 
side that the Bibl 
had run up frightiuliv. 

money for medicines 
ance ard f 

purse was as exh 
What, poor woman, are vou doing in that 

tostiing erowd? Better go home and to bed and 

nurse vour disorders. No! Wan ard wasted 
and faint, she stands there, her face distorted 

with suffering, and ever and anon biting her 
lip with s¢ acute pain and until 

her tears fell from the hollow eye upon the 
faded dr. ss, only able to stand because the 
crowd is 
way and that. and back! Why do you 
crowd that poor body? Have you no consid- 
eration for a dying woman? But just at that 
time the crowd parts, and this invalid comes 
almost up to Christ. 
and His bumanp 
She h 

the si 
thinks 
will do her good. She will not touch Him 
on thesacred head, for that might be ir- 
reverent. She will touch Him on the 
hand, for that might seem too familiar, 

She says: “I will, I think, touch Him on 
His coat. not on the top of it, or on the bot- 
tom of the main fabric, but on the border, 
the 1 border, the long threcds of the 
frinze of that blue border; there can no 

harm in that. I don’t think He will hurt me, 1 
have heard so much csbout Him, Besides that, 

I can stand t longer. Twelve years of 
suffering have worn me out, This is my last 
hope. And she presses through the crowd 
stiil farther and reaches for Christ, but can- 

not quite touch Him. She pushesstill farther 
through the crowd and kneels and puts her 
finger to the edge of the blue fringe of the 
border, touches it. Quick as an 

ic flash there thrilled back into her 
red nerves, and shrunken veins, and 

istedd arteries, and panting lungs, and 
sred muscles, health, beautiful health, 

rabieund hesith, God given and complete 

heaith, The 12 years’ march 
pang and suffering over suspension bridge of 
perve and through tunnel of bone instantly 
bat 

Christ rec that 

and healthful influence through the um 
of the blue fringe of His garment had shot 

He turns and looks upon that excited 
crowd and startles them with the interroga- 
tory of my text. “Who touched Me?" The 
insolent crowd in tance replied: “How 
do we know? You get in a crowd like this 
snd you must expect to be jostled, You ask 
us 8 question you know we cannot answer, 
But the roseate and rejuvenated woman came 
up, and knelt in front of Christ, and told of 
the touch, and told of the restoration, and 

Jesus said : “Daughter, thy faith had made 
thee whole. Go in peace.” Bo Mark gives 

us a dramatization of the gospel. Oh, what 
a doctor Christ is! Inevery one of our house. 
bolde may He be the family physician, 

Notice that there is no addition of help to 
others without subtraction of power from 
ourseives. The context says that as soon as 

the compress 

astringent herls, and she 

hacked and cut and 
her was a plague, Be 

» indicates her doctor's bills 
and she had paid 

r hygieni 

1 8 her body. usteq 

a 

sobbing 

80 

St 

as heard so much about His kindness to 
and she does feel s0 wretched ; she 

not 

be 

nis no 

She just 

$e 

ed, 
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out. 

subs 

this woman was healed Jesus feit that virtue | 
or strength had gone out of Him, No ad- 
dition of help to others without subtraction 
of strength from ourselves, Did you never 
get tired for others? Have you never risked 
your health for others? Have you never 
preached a sermon, or delivered an ex- 
bortation, or offered a burning prayer, and 
then felt afterward that strength bad gone 
out of you? Then you bave never imitated 
Christ? 

Are yoa curious to know how that garment 
of Christ would have wrought such s cure 
for this suppliant invalid? 1 juppose that 
Christ was surcharged with vitality. You 
know that diseases may be conveyed from 
city to city by garments as in case of epi- 
demic, and so | suppose that garments may 
be surcharged with health, 1 suppose that 
Christ had such physical magnetism that it 
permented all His robe down to the last 
thread on the border of the blue fringe. But 
io addition to that there was a divine thrill, 
there was a miraculous potency, there was an 
omnipotent therapeutics, without which this 
12 years’ invalid would not have been in- 
stantiy restored. 

Now, if omnipotence eannot help others | 
without depletion, how can we ever expect 
to biess the world without sell sacrifice. A 
man,who gives to some Christian object until 
he fesls it, a man who in his occupation or 
srofession overworks that he may educate 

his children, & man who on Sunday night 
goes home, all his nervous energy wrung out 
by active services in church, or 
school, or city evangelization, bas imitated 
Christ, and the strength has gone out of him. 
A mother who robs herself of sleep in behalf 
of a sick cradle, a wife who bears up cheer 
fully under domestic misfortune that she may 
enicourage her husband in the combat against 
disaster, a woman who by hard saving and 
earnest prayer and good counsel wisely given 
and many years devoted to rearing her family 
for God and usefulness and heaven, and has | 
sothing to show for it but premature gray | 
hairs and a profusion of deep wrinkles, is 
lke Christ, and strength has gone out of her, 
That strength or virtue may have gone out 

through a garment she has made for the 
ome, that strength may have gone out 
through the sock you knit for the barefoot 
destitute, that strength may go out through 
the mantle hung up in some closet after you 
are dead. Ho a crippled child sat every 
morning on her father's front step so that 
when the kind Christian teacher passed by to 
school she might take bold of her dress and 
lot the dress slide through her pale Singers, 
She said it helped her pain so much and 
made her so happy all the day. Aye, have 
we not in all our wollings Rtnents of the 
departed, a touch of w rills us through 
and through, the Ife of those who are gone 
thrilling through the Jifo of those who stay? 
But mark you, the jrinipls I evolve from 
this subject. No of healteh to others 
unless there be a subtraction of 
from ourseives, He feit that strength 
gone out of Him, 

Christa sensi- Notice also in thi subject & 
o talk 

1 between Him and ourselves complete, 

haman disability makes all the nerves of His 
head and heart and hand and feet vibrate, It 
is not a stolid Christ, not a phlegmatic Christ, 
not a preococuppled Christ, not a hard Christ, 
not an fron cased Christ, but an exquisitely 
sensitive Christ that my text unveils, All the 
things that touch us touch Him, if by the 
hand of prayer we make the connecting line 

Mark 
you, this invalid of the text might have walked 
through that crowd all day and eried about 
her suffering, and no relief would have come 
if she had not touched Him. When in your 
prayer you lay your hand on Christ you touch 
ail the sympathies of an ardent and glowing   

| currents of electricity, 
| your hand of prayer to Christ there are two | 

-& current of sorrow folling up from | 
{ your heart to Christ and a current 
| miseration rolling from the heart of Christ to 
i you. 

name was Martha others say it was Veronloa, | 
Ido not know what her name was, but this | 

of | 

At | 

| has been more than 12 years, 
an imagine in this time when | 

i i the diagnosis and prognosis, 
Professor Light- | ‘‘there are so many things between me and | 

I: 
suppose she had been blistered from head to | 

and bad | 

and for surgical attend- | 
apparatus until her | 

i will conceal them, 

| manliness and evidences of 
| am afraid of & man who does 
ito 

lose to her, pushing her this | 

} 
But she is behind Him, | 

eye does not take her in. | 

she can only just touch Him once it | 

of pain and | 

Sabbath | 

  

and responsive nature, 
They were on | You know that in telegraphy there are two | 

80 when you put out | 

currents 

Two currents, Oh, way do you go un- 
helped? Why do you go wondering about 
this and wondering about that? Why do you 
not touch Him? 

Are you sick? 1 do not think vou are any 
worse off than this invalid of the text, 
you had a long struggle? 1 do not think 

1s 

80 was this of which my text is 
“Oh,” you say, 

it 

hopeless? 

God.” There was a whole mob between this 
invalid and Christ. She pressed through, and 
1 guess you oan press through. 

Is your nl a home trouble? Christ 
shows Himself especially sympathetic with 
questions of domesticity, as when at the wed- 
ding in Cana He alleviated a housekeaper's 

predicament, as when tears rushed forth at 
the broken dome of Mary and Martha and 
Lazarus. Men are sometimes ashamed to 
weep, There are men who if the tears start 

They think it is unmanly 
They do not seem to understand it is 

a great heart, 1 

to ery. 

ery. The Christ of the text was not 
asharhed to ery over human misfortune, Look 
at that deep lake of tears opened by the two 
words of the evangelist : “Jesus wept I” Be 
hold Christ on the only day of His early 
triumph marching on Jerusalem, the glitter. 
ing domes obliterated by the blinding rain of 

tears in His eyes and on His cheeks, for when 
He beheld the city He wept over it, O man 
of the many trials, O woman of the heart- 
break, why do you not touch Him? 

“Oh,” says some one, “Christ doesn’t care 
for me. Christ is looking the other way. 
Christ has the vast affairs of His kingdom 
look after. He has the armies of sin to over- 
throw, and there are so many worse cases of 

to 

! trouble than mine He doesn’t care about me, 
{| and His face is turned the other way.’ Bo 

His back was turned to this invalid of the 
text. He was on His way to effect a cure 
which was famous and popular and wide re- 
sounding. But the context says, ‘He turned 
Him about.” If He was facing to the north, 
He turned to the south ; if He was facing to 
the east, He turned to the west What 
turned Him about? The Bible savs He has no 
shadow of turning : He rides on His chariot 

through the eternities, He marches 

Him without 
From everiast- 

ing thrones on either side of 

looking which way the fail 
ing to everlasting. ‘‘He turned Him about.” 

He, whom all the allied armies of 
not stop a minuts divert an inch, by the 
wan, sick, ners of human suffer. 
ing turned clear about, 

Oh, what comfort there ig in this subject 
for people who are 1 nerve 
it is a misapplied word in that case, but 1 use 
it in the ordinary par After 13 years 
of suffering, oh, what nervous depression she 
must have had ! You all know that a good 

deal of medicine taken if it does not our 
leaves the system exhausted, and in the Bible 
in DANRY W “had suffered many 
things of 1 iysicians and was nothing 
bettered ther grew worse She was 

Ld She knew 

and about the awful ap. 
thing going to happen, 

al ttle things that in 
not have perturbed her. 1 war. 

was not a straight strois she gave 

garment of Christ, but a trembling 
peertain 

¢ finger with which she 

ward which she aimed 

gar: t just where 

Or 

eless finger 

ealle i% |! Of course 

#0 rds «he 

as nerve us cold be 

all abou 
prehe ne of 

and 

insomnia, 

“ 

irritability 

health would 
rapt you it 

the 

fore-aro 

hand, and 
missad t 

did not to 
ghe expected to 

When I see ¢ 

the Lord Je 

the way for all nervous people, 
people do pot get much SY patoy., 

breaks his arp 
talk about it 

a us 

to 

motion of the 
& qr 

he n 2 

She the 

aeh it 
His DErVYOUS WOman 

ie Christ, 1 say she is 
ming to 

making 
Nervous 

If a man 
; B% erybody i sOTTY. and they 

all up and down the street, If a 
i woman has an eye put out by accident, they 
say “That's a dreadful thing.” 
is asking about her convalescence, 

iffering ander 

Everybody 
Bat when 

the ailment of 

they say “Oh, 
nervous, that's 

the most agoniz- 

Ow speaking 
;. Rhee a little 

pon 

2 new prescription to give you, 

you to discard human medion. 
eve in it penn the slightest 
in the way © news in ny 

aiwayw run for the doctor. | 
deapwe medicine, 1! you can 

do deasrdgsa bromide of 

vi Ouse 

I do not ask 

ment. 1 be 

thing 
bousshold, wi 

* 

do not want to 

not sleep 1 
potassium, 

do not 
sirens 

& hits 

if paroxysa 

ii wants fo 

i up not despise 

quinine as a ton : ht and proper 
medicines. Bot van » bring your 
insomnia, sod 3 r irritability, and 

bring all your s Shenae with them 

touch Christ, eh Him not only on the 
hem of His garments, but touch Him on the 
shoulder, where He carr our burden, touch 
Him on the vhere He romembers all 
Our Sorrows Him on the heart, the 

center of all His sy:npathiesn. Oh, yes, Paul 
was right when he sald, “We have not a high 
priest who cannot be toushed, 

The fact fs Christ Himself {5s nervous. Al 
those nights out of doors in sialarial districts, 
where an Englishman or an American dies if 

he goes at certain seasons. Sleeping out of 
doors so many nights, as Christ did, and so | 

hungry, and His leet wet with the wash of 
the sent, and the wilderness tramp, and the 
sersecution, and the outrage must have 

broken His nervous system ; a fact proved by 
the statement that He lived 80 short a time 
on the cross, That 8 a lingering death or 

Aesnine 
your 

avd 

head 
tytn touen 

| dinarily, and many a sufferer on the eross 
has writhed in pain 24 hours, 43 hours, Christ 
lived only six. Why? He wasexhausted bo. 
fore He mounted the bloody tree, Oh, it is 
a wornout Christ, sympathetic with all poo- 
ple worn out. 

A Christian woman went to the Tract 
House in New York and saczed for tracts for 
distribution. The first day she was out on 
her Christian errand she saw a policeman 
taking an intoxicated woman to the station 
house, After the woman was discharged 
from custody, tais Christian tract distributer 
saw her coming away all unkempt and un- 
lovely, The tract distrivuter went up, threw | 
her arms around her neck and kissed her 
The woman said, "Oh, my God, why do you 

me?” “Weill.” replied the other, “I | 
think Jesus Christ told me $0.” “Oh, no," 
the woman said, ‘don’t you kiss me, It 
breaks my hoor. Nobody has kissed me | 
since my mother died.” Bot that sisterly 
kiss brought her to Christ, searted har on the | 
road to heaven. The world wants sympathy. 
It is dying tor sympathy, largeshearted | 
Christian sympathy, Taere is omnipotence | 
in the touah, i 

Oh, Iam so gind that when we touch Christ 
Christ tounshes us! The kouskies, and the 
Hobe, and the joints, ail falling apart with 
that tiving death eatied the leprosy, n man is | 
brought to Christ. A hundred doctors could 
not cure him, The wisest surgery would 
stand lod bejurs that loathsome pa 
tient, hat did Christ do? He did not am- 

fy. He touched him, and he was well, The 
mother-in-law of the Apostis Petor was in a 
raging fever. Lrain fever, typhoid fever, or 
what, I do not know, Christ was the physis 
cian, He offered no fel rifuge | He presarived 
Bo drops ; He did not put ber on plain diet, 
He touched per, and she was porivetly well, 

Two blind men come stambling Into a room 
where Christ is, They ara entirely sightless, 
Christ did not 1t the ey id 10 ses whether it 
was eatarset or opbtbrmimia. He did not put 

three or four 

of com- | 

| isn't an eccentricity, 
Have | 

your case | 

| of prayer, every ascription of 

not know how | 
i Him 

{ the electric power, 

| takes hold 

on, | 

crashing scepters as though they were the | 
erasckling alders on a brooks bank, and toss- 

hell can * 

| lieved that no case exists so obstinate 
| that it will not be relieved by bathing 
{ and drinking freely of the water,— 
| Boston Transcript. 

| eured by refraining’ from liquids ene 
| tirely. 
| thirsty between times sip a little hot 

take coffee, even tea, at their meals, 

diet 
; He did not ponitics ; He did not soar | 0 es, meats cooked a second time, 

  the men into u dards room for 

! * 

weeks, Hetouched them, and they saw avery, 
thing. A man came to Christ, The drum of 
his ear had ceased to vibrate, and he had a 
stuttering tongue, Christ touched the ear, 
and he heard : touched his tongue, and he 
articulated, There is a funeral coming out 

| of that gate—a widow following her only boy 
| to the grave, Christ eannot stand it, and He 
{ puts His hand on the hearse, and the obse. 
quies turn into a resurrection day, 

i O my brother, I am so glad when we touch 
| Christ with our sorrows He touches us, When 
! out of your grief and vexation you put your 

| hand on Christ, it awakens all human remi- 
{ niscence. Are we tempted? He was tempted, 
| Are we sick? He was sick, Are we perse. 
outed? He was persecuted. Are wo bereft? 
He was bereft, 

St. Yoo of Kermartin one morning went 
out and saw a beggar asleep on his doorstep, 
The beggar had been all night in the cold, 

| The next night 8t, Yoo compelled this beggar 
{to come up in the house and sleep in the 
| saint's bed, while 8t, Yoo passed the night on 

| the doorstep in the cold. Bomebody asked 
i him why that eccentricity. He replied «+ “Jt 

I want to know how 

MANY IN ONE. 

fmall Towns United Have Made a Great | 
City of Brooklyn. | 

Before the building of the grest bridge | 
the city of Brooklyn was a string of vil- | 
lages. The Helghts, overlooking New | 
York, where a row of house gardens has | 
been built on the roofs of the river-side | 
storehouses, was settled by the Dutch | 
in the old days. They used to pull | 
away from the bustle of town in row- | 
boats after business hours. They called | 
the place variously—Breucklen, Brouck- | 
lyn, Breuckelen, and Bruckiyn., Buch 
shipping firms ag the Lows and others 
followed the Dutch to the tree-ciad | 
Long Island shore from time to time. 
In 1790 there was talk of bullding the | 
National Capitol there, and very much | 
later Plyrniouth Church and Henry Ward 
Beecher made the Heights world-fa- 

i i { 
{ 

  
| 
{ 

the poor suffer. I want to know theiragonies | 00 118 OWn account; 
that I may sympathize with them, aud there. | 
fore I slept on this cold step last night.” This | village in 1827, and swallowed up by 

| #8 the way Christ knows so much about our 
| sorrows, He slept on the cold doorstep of an 
inhospitable world that would not let Him in, 
He is sympathetic now with all the suffering | 
and all the tired and all the perplexed, 
why do you not go and touch Him? 

You utter your voices in a mountain pass, 

and there come back 10 echoes, 20 echoes, 30 
echoes perhaps-—weird achoes, 

Oh, 

groan of distress has divine response and 
eolestial reverberation, and all the galleries 

Every Yairs | 

praise, every 

of heaven are filled with sympathetic echoes | 
and throngs of ministering angels echo 
the terunles of the redeemed 

hearts of God the Father, God the Bon and 

God the Holy Ghost echo and re-echo. 
I preach a Christ so near you can touch 

touch Him with your gullt and get 
pardon-—touch Him with your trouble and 
get comfort touch Him with your bondage 

and get manumission, 
take hold of an electric chain, A man can 

with one hand take one end of the chain, and 
with the other hand he may take hold of the 

other end of the chain, hen 100 persons 
taking hold of that chain will altogether feel 

You have seen that ex 

, and 
ech 

periment, 

Well, Christ 

takes hold of 
of 

with 

one end « 
and with 

of the other end of the electric 
chain of Jove, snd all earthly and angelic 
beings may lay hold of that chain, and 
around and around in sublime and everiast. 

ing eireuit runs the thrill of terrestrial and 
celestial nd brotherly and saintly and 
cherable and seraphic and archangelic aud 
divine sympathy. So that if this morning 
Christ should p His hand over this 
audience and say, “Who touched Me?" there 
would be hundreds and thousands of voloes 
responding “i113 I 
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The Magnetic Water 

wounded hand 
{f the electric chain 

one 

ios ove, 

HW ee 

of Pueblo, 

A feature of remarkable interest at 
Pueblo, Colorado, is that of the 
peonlisar magnetic mineral water found 
there. This has coverted the whole 

town to a belief in its wonderful 
effi nd attracted a great deal of 
interest throughout the State, Every 
body to be drinking it, and 
bathing in it for 8 week or two with the 

water at a temperature of about 105 

Fahrenheit 

panacea for the most obstinate cases of 

inflammatory rhenmatism and derauge- 

ment of the kidneys and liver, also 
dyspepsia and various other troubles, 

nervous complaints This 
water seems to be generally distributed 

he city of Pueblo at a depth 

200 to 1700 feet, and has been 

or eight wells seats 
area several miles, 

all sunk in search for 
petrolenm and coal, and in no case has 

a well which has been sunk to 8 proper 
depth failed to réach the water, which 

sand in a lnminstion of white sand- 
So strong is the foree upon the 

water below that it equals a pressure 
at the surface of the wells equal to that 
of from fifty to sixty pounds fo the 
inch, and rises when confined by an 
upright pipe to a height of 120 feet, 
and from one of the wells, 

whien four five inches in 
and which is the only one 

which has been properly cased, is esti- 

mated at 3000 barrels per diem. 
The water is considered most agree- 

able for drinking, and contains an ap- | 
ble proportion of iron, lithia 

The particular feature, 
, in strong magnetic char. | 

ss it impregnates knife-blades 
and steel substances held beneath its 
flow for a few minutes so strongly that 
they become magnets by which tacks, 

i other small iron and steel 
objects are readily lifted. This im. 
parting of magnetism by water ie I 
believe, disputed and scouted by 
scientists whose theories are quite 
clear, but the fact nevertheless existe, | 
and incontestably, that the water does, 
with celerity, highly magnetize steel | 
substances held beneath its flow. It | 
may not perhaps do this by the no- | 
cepted axinms of science, but that it 
has a way of doing it is highly satis. 
factory to the boys as well as the adults | 
of Pusblo, This magnetic quality is | 
accounted the prime factor in rheu- | 
matic eases, and it would be difficult | 
to find in the whole of Pueblo any one | 
who knows anything about the water | 
who is not a convert to its supposed 
almost miraculous qualities, In fact 
a continnous pilgrimage from the 
minesand different paris of the State 
to the water for drinking and bathing 
is going on, and it is generally be- 
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incinding 
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which were 

i | 
is f 
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however 
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The Best Dishes for Pyspepties, 
Violent cases of dyspepsia are often 

Never drink at meals, and if 

water slowly. Little by little, as the 
person grows better, he or she can 

Where chronic dyspepsia exists, gens 
erally the person must be guided by 
what is found by experience to agree. 

Simplicity in cooking and a plain 
is necessary, Pastry, fried 

and nearly all sweets are to be 
avoided. The following sre some of 
the foods easy of digestion. 

Mutton, sweetbreatls, chicken, 
pariridges, beef tea, mutton broth, 
milk, fisl, oysters, stale bread, rice, 
tapioca, asparagus, French beans, 
baked apples, oranges, strawberries   and posches. — 3t, Louis Star-Sayings 

5, and the | 

You have seen aman | 

the other wounded hand 

mous. The Hill district, northeast and | 
far back of the original ferry, grew up | 

and so did Will. 
inmaburg, which was incorporated as a | 

Brooklyn in 1856, Greenpoint, beyond | 
Williamsburg, grew into a town; an- | 
cient Flatbush, straight back from the | 
ferry, was a Dutch farming village; | 
Bushwick was another; East New York | 
was & suburban outgrowth; and South 
Brooklyn, a seat of heavy population, | 
maintained its distinct individuality, 
Tha growth over the seams belween 
these places began in anticipation of | 
the building of the bridge. and to-day 
not only are these towns but the 

city is pushing into Jamalea, whi h an- | 

ecient burgh of the Duteh will be 
nominally what it already is in fact 
part of Brooklyn. 

The growth of 
very remarkable, Twenty years age 
the city was smaller than Boston 
pow, having less than 400,000 souls, 
1880 her people numbered 566,689, 
1860 the census-takers estimated 
sumber of residents at B06, 343; 

jay no one who is familiar with the 
strides the town has been making, and 
the number of new houses that have 
been bullt and occupied, questions that 
the place contains more than 900,000 
inhabitants, 

{ i 
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A laugh is worth as hundred groans 
market, 

To Cleanse the System 

Effectually yel gently, when oostive or Mi. 
¥ - 

| tting fous, or when the blood is Impure or sluggish, | e 

to permanently cure habitual constipation, 

toawaken the kidoesys an! liver toa healthy 

sotivity, without irritating er weakening 

them, 10 dispel headaches, 0oid or fevers, um 
Syrup of Figs 

’ 4 A ¢ derwend slee does 1d depend jie 3 FR GS i The taste o 
i of the plow or the shaw 

Brown's Iron Bitters cures Dyspemnia, Mala. 
rin. Billousness and Generkl Debility, Gives 
strength, ads Dleestion, the ner 

creates appetite. The best tonie for Nursing 
Motuers, weak women and chilldren. 
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sons 's Eye-waler. Draggists sell at Ze. per bottle 
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MW. MecOY, 
Van Wert, Ohio, 

Acted like Magic! 
affered Years with Kidneys and Liver, 

LIFE WAS A BURDEN! 
Mr. McCoy is a wealthy and influential citi. 

ren of Van Wert, and a man known for miles 
around, See what he says 

“For years | was a terrible sufferer with Kid. 
ney and Liver nlso merveouns prose 
tration and poor health in general. 1 
was all run down and life a burden. 1 tried 
physicians and every available remedy, but 
found mo rellef, Was induced to give 
Bwamp-Hoot a trial, which acted like magic, 
and today I am entirely cured and as good 
f man as ever, It is without question the 
greatest remedy in the world. Any one ta 
doubt of thisstatement oan addres me." 

M. MH. McCOY, Van Wert, Ohio, 
Guarantees — Use contests of One 

Bottle, If Sonu ary mot benefited, 
ein will refund 10 you the price jad, 
“Havallds’ Guide to Health” and 

Conwsliatton Free 
Dr, Kilmer & Oo, Binghomton, X. ¥, 
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Tox wives of several prominent 

citizens of a North Dakota town in- 
vaded a saloon, intent upon impress 

ing the proprietor with a sense of 

his wickedness and the wisdom of re 

forming. To thelr surprise and bruis- 
ing the proprietor threw them into 

the street. Of course, a gentleman 

would hesitate about throwing ladies 

out of doors. The conclusion is in- 

evitable that the proprietor either is 
no gentleman, or failed to realize 

that he was dealing with ladies. 

Juer as a New Orleans colored 
man of unpleasant temper had lifted 
an ax wherewith to brain an ac 

quaintance (the pair having differed 
concerning the theory and practice of 
crap-shooting) he had the untoward 

experience of falling dead. The oc 

casion had excited him. The lesson 
seems to be that even the process of 

praining people should be undertaken 

calmly and without undue violence. 
smitiiii— ——— so 

Fragrane ¢ (¢ what the flower thinks, 
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Thin 
often equivalent {io 

getting ill. If loss of flesh 

can be arrested and dis- 
case baffled the “ weak 

in the system are 

is 

SPH its 

eradicat« d. 

Scott's Emulsion 
1s an absolute corrective 

of “ weak spots.” It 1S a 

builder of worn out failing 
food that 

fc and creates 

flesh. 

Presmeed by Keedtl & Pewse (hemi ofa 

w York, § 3 by AragEisis sretyn here 

| rf! tissue —na 
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healthy 
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A8fre ow wilh 8106 " 
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W. L. DOUCLAS 
83 SHOE nthe. 

Do you wear them? When rex! in need try 2 pair, they 
| will give you more comfort and service for the money 

Ban any other make. Best in the world. 

W. L. Douglas Shoes are made In all the 
Latest Styles. 

If you want 3 fine DRESS SHOE don’t pay $6 to $8, 
| trymy $3.50, $4 or §5 Shoe, They will fit aqual to cus- 

tom made and look and wear as well, If you wish bo 
economize in your footwear, you ean do vo by purchasing 
W. L. Douglas Shoes. My name and price is stamped 
on the boltom, look for It when you buy, ® Take no sub. 
stitute, #1 send shoes by mall upon receipt of price, 
postage free, when Shoe Dealers cannot supply 
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Bass. by 
C—O i En 

Lovell 

Diamond 

  

There are a 

few people left 
who still follow antiquated 
bread, biscuit, cake and pastry wi 

mixtures of what they suppos 
i i g #4 73 3 21 d soda, compounded haphazard, 

but there are very few 
The best housckeepers use 

Its scientific 

use ; 

most wholesome foo 

any housekeeper who has not 
ke to 

est “ F« 

Royal Baking Powder Company, 

106 Wall Street, New-York. 
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with Pastes, Enamels snd Paiots which stain the 
bands, tajure the iron and burn red. 

The Riser fon Stove Polish is Brilliast, Odor 
less, Durable, av) the consumer pays for ao tis 
or glass package with every ha. 

BX 22 

OPIUM 
vo You tleep Peacefully t 

Morphine Habit Cared in 10 
to 20 days. No till eured, 
DR. J.BTEPHENS, Lebanon Ohio. | 

IN THE 
MAD STRUCCLE 

wenith, 490 not lose sight of the fart that 
cos not worth the price paid for 12, #f Khas 
obtained at the exiense of vour health 
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DO YOU 
KEEP A 
STORE 

Or do Business? 
Bend 5 postal tard to receive free 8 most 

onigue prospectus of the greatest business and 
money taking book ever published, by Nath'l 
CC. Fowler, Jo, the eminent business ex . 
with introdactory letters by Col ALA § ' 
founder of American bicycle industries; Teen 
CC. H. Tavior, the great daily paper publisher 
EB. T Wiliams, the lgading shaving ap 
maker; C. J Bailey, the famous rubber brow 
manalaturer. J. R. Pitcher, Gen. Man. U8 
Mut. Accident Assn. : Aremss Ward, of 
‘Sapobio”: M. M. Gillam, Ad. Writer for 
Toten Wanamaker: 1. F. Mace, Rochester 
Lamp Ce. O, Bardot, Treas. Franto- Amer 
can Poot Co.: E. G Hubbard, Treas. Larkin 
owp oH rankiin urphy, Pres, 
Mari Sarin Co: AO. Kittredge, Editor 
Bosiness; W.L. I ian, the pi r $300 
shoe mun. The Trade Company, Boston Mass. 

  

   


